Anthropology
2203F/G  Indigenous Peoples, Globalization, and the Environment

Geography
2020  Latin America and the Caribbean: Landscapes of Inequality
2030  Africa South of the Sahara
2040  Geography of East and Southeast Asia
2041  Geography of China
2045  Russia and the Former Soviet Union
2050  Western Europe
2060  World Cities
2142  Geopolitics
2143  Foundations of the Geography of World Business
2144  Geography of Tourism
2151  Global Change: Issues and Impacts
2153  Environment, Economy and Society
2410  Social Geography
2420  Economic Geography
2460  Urban Development
3422  The Geography of International Business
3441  Conservation and Development
3442  Geographies of Development
3445  Geography of Agriculture, Food and Nutrition
3464  Financial Feasibility of Urban Development
3465  Urban Economic Development
4460  Real Estate and Cities

History
2203F/G  The crucible of the modern world: The US and the International Community, 1935-present
2419F/G  History of Globalization
2602E  Introduction to Islamic History and Civilization
2705E  International Relations 1648-present
3319E  Foreign Policy of the US since 1775
3419F/G  The rise and fall of Communism in the USSR and Eastern Europe
3421E  European International Relations since 1871
3427E  The holocaust
3496G  Ever Closer? The European Union in Historical
3596G  The Cuban Revolution: Origins and Legacy
3605E  Crusaders and Moslems in the 12th century
3607F/G  East Asia since 1945
3611E  Empire, Conflict and Diplomacy in the Asia-Pacific
3701E  Slavery and abolition in the Atlantic World
4415E  The Soviet Union
4417F/G  Between past and future: Dilemmas of the post communist world
4709E  The First World War: A revolutionary experience
4797G  Colonialism in the 19th and 20th centuries
4805E  Warfare
4897G History of Zionism

**Political Science**
2135 Canada Abroad
2140 Globalization
2231E Introduction to International Relations
3329F The Politics of the Middle East
3333E Canadian Foreign Policy
3340F The Rise of Fall of Communism in the USSR and Eastern Europe
3341G The Post Communist Transformations
3343G European Union: The Politics of Integration
3352E Advanced International Politics
3365F Political Economy - North South
3366E International Conflict Management
3388E International Human Rights
4201G UN Issues
4401G American Foreign Policy
4406G The European Welfare State
4408F International Security
4426F Genocide
4427G Transitional Justice

**Sociology**
2122A/B Women and Third World Development
2281A/B International Migration in a Globalized World

Please contact the Economics Undergraduate Office (econugrd@uwo.ca) if you would to take a course with international/global content that is not on the list.